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For everything there is a season, and a time for
every matter under heaven. — Ecclesiastes 3:1
Beloved in the Lord,
April is here and Holy Week is just one week away. Soon we
will move from the Season of Lent into the Season of Easter.
The Church calendar marks the Season of Easter from Easter
Sunday up until Pentecost Sunday. In our homes we quickly put
away the Easter baskets, finish off the chocolate bunnies, round
up all the plastic eggs, and pack the colorful decorations safely
away until next year. But the Church continues to celebrate the
joy of the Resurrection; and not just for the Sundays following
Easter, but every Sunday!
In our secular lives, we often find spring to be a season of
celebrations: Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
graduations, confirmations, and wedding showers. Ann Lamott,
in her book Help, Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential Prayers
writes about finding the wow, the wonder, the awe, the reason
for celebration in every season:
The words “wow” and “awe” are the same height and width, all w’s and short vowels. They could dance together. Even
when, maybe especially when, we don’t cooperate, this energy—the breath, the glory, the goodness of God—is given.
Gorgeous, amazing things come into our lives when we are paying attention: mangoes, grandnieces, Bach, ponds. This
happens more often when we have as little expectation as possible. If you say, “Well, that’s pretty much what I thought I’d
see,” you are in trouble. At that point, you have to ask yourself why you are even here. And if I were you, I would pray
“Help.” Astonishing material and revelation appear in our lives all the time. Let it be. Unto us, so much is given. We just
have to be open for business. [p. 84-85]
Through the power of the Holy Spirit, may we all be “open for business” and discover much to celebrate this season
of Easter!
													Yours and His,
													Pastor Marie
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3 Martha Danford
4 Lei Ashley
7 Shirley Phillips
15 Tim Hunter
19 Jackie Southerland
Jayla Thorton
21 Billie Shires
25 Ann Sholar

Church Women
United
Church Women United will
not be meeting at Antioch
Presbyterian Church on
May 5, due to a scheduling
conflict.
Lutheran Church of
Our Savior has agreed
to have the lunch meeting
again if other churches
would help bring food.
First Presbyterian will be
responsible for taking
sandwiches and desserts.
If you can help, please let
Wanda Elliott know.
Wanda Elliott
910-455-0538
910-265-1116
welliott4@ec.rr.com

APRIL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
Date
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Bill Carrier

Barbara Krause

Opal Amos

9

Sue Lowery

Tim Hunter

Tim Hunter

16

Bobby Sheegog

Brad Kuegel

Connie Kitchen

23

Opal Amos

Harry Woodard

Harry Woodard

30

Bobby Sheegog

Tim Hunter

Tim Hunter

*Communion

Head Ushers: Please make sure you and/or your team are available
to assist worshippers who may need help entering the building.

Sanctuary Flowers
If you would like to provide
flowers for the Worship
Service, please sign up on
the sheet across from Pastor
Marie’s office, or call the
Church office
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April 9
with procession of palms,
and special singing during the
service by the children

Maundy Thursday Service
April 13 at 7 p.m.

IT’S ALL HANDS ON DECK TO
HELP FEED A HUNGRY WORLD
First Presbyterian will be hosting a
Rise Against Hunger
MEAL PACKAGING EVENT
May 21, 2017, 2–4 p.m.
FPC Fellowship Hall

Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 15 at Noon

riseagainsthunger.org

Sunrise Service

April 16 at 7 a.m.
followed by a light breakfast
in the Fellowship Hall

Easter Service
April 16, 11 a.m.
in the Sanctuary
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Hello, Everyone!
The preschool is excited to welcome warm, sunny spring
weather! We can’t wait to spend more time outdoors, and
to learn all about plant life cycles and insects this month!
We will hold our annual Family Easter Brunch and Easter Egg Hunt on Friday, April 7 at
10 a.m. We welcome everyone to join us for this celebration, as we rejoice and fellowship.
The children will perform their Easter music for the audience. Easter Break is quickly
approaching (April 8-16 this year).
If you want to like to view pictures and videos of some of our projects, and see what
the students are learning, you can visit our Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/
JacksonvilleFirstPresbyterianPreschool. You do not need to have a Facebook account in
order to view the preschool Facebook page.
Friday, March 31 was our Spring photo day. We look forward to getting our group photo back from Hamilton and
Hamilton photography, so that we may display it on the bulletin board for all to see.
We have opened registration for the 2017–18 school year. Registration applications are available in the church office and
on the website. The preschool staff is very thankful to Mrs. Andrews, and the preschool ministry board members for their
love and dedication to us and the children. We are very blessed!
With Much Gratitude,
Jessica Arnold
Preschool Director

Glendora Quinn’s address:
c/o Franklin Quinn
11735 Fidelio Court
San Diego, CA 92131
Phone: (858) 271-1941

At Home
Martha Jacob
Macie Ruddell
Slim Ruddell
Roberta Siegriest
Barry Kellum

In Nursing Homes
Donna McIntyre – Liberty Commons

Our condolences to Travis and Lisa Colwell,
at the death of Travis’s father,
James Henderson Colwell of Clinton, NC.

Dot Keel – Liberty Commons
Please send updates to Gloria: gjparker@embarqmail.com
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ONLINE PLANT

SALE

To Benefit the Community Counseling Center

Go to www.Gardens-Direct.com
March 24-April 6, 2017
Choose Your Plants, Place Your Order Online, Choose
Community Counseling Center as Your Shipping Location &

Pick Up Saturday, April 8 from 8-11 a.m.
at CCC, 4810 Wrightsville Ave., Wilmington
A 20% donation will be given to the Community Counseling Center, plus,
contribute 5% when you choose them as your local non-profit.

Why Buy from Gardens-Direct.com?
1. More Varieties Than Any Box Store
2. Give Back to Your Community
3. Better Quality, Larger Plants
4. Products from Proven Winners,
Southern Living, Endless Summer,
First Editions, and More
5. Don’t Have It? We Can Get It!
6. Local Pick Up Saves Time & Money
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Session Notes: March 2017
Members present: Opal Amos, Mary Ellen Andrews, Tim
Hunter, Brad Kuegel, Sue Lowery, Dan Roemerman, Ariel Rymoff,
Bobby Sheegog, Jessica Skinner, and Harry Woodard. Also
present was Pastor Marie Cone, Moderator. Bill Carrier and
Barbara Krause were excused.

Discussion Items
• 1200 eggs available for Easter Egg Hunt; Boy Scouts will
help
• No extraordinary expenditures in February
• Receipt of card from Weaver Union PC, Bristol, TN,
transferring membership of Bobby and Charlotte McConnell
• Receipt of thank-you note from Nancy Gladden, Mission
Coordinator, East Community, for use of Fellowship Hall for
Youth Re-Charge event
• Acknowledgment that Bill Carrier has orders to go to
California; his family will move during summer months
• Bibles to be presented to two youth during worship service
March 19
• Homebound communion shared with Dot Keel, Martha Jacob,
and Donna McIntyre
• Lilies have been ordered for Easter Sunday
• Palms will be ordered for Easter Sunday
• 20 students enrolled in Preschool
• Preschool registration fee and tuition will be increased for next
school year
• After-hours use of playground has resulted in trash being left in
picnic area and damage to fence
• “No Trespassing” signs have been placed on playground
gates
• Requirement that requests for use of church facilities be made
on form available from church office and approved by
Moderator of Property Ministry Team
• Request from Brook Valley to use Fellowship Hall one hour
every other week to hold meetings of a newly-formed Daisy
Girl Scout troop (kindergarten to first grade)
• Review of list from Property Ministry Team of needed
maintenance items:
• Replace rear metal door ($650)
• Stripe parking lot (partially completed); add handicap parking
spaces; install four handicap signs ($45 each)
• Repair ceiling lights over chancel area (Jay Southerland will do
the work)
• Paint outside metal doors and railings
• Remove rust and paint outside fire escape
• Remove stain on panel in Fellowship Hall (Brad Kuegel will do)
• Repair hole in overhang in Fellowship Hall (Mary Ellen
Andrews has done)
• Repair plaster cracks and paint back wall in sanctuary (Brad
Kuegel will check)
• Trim trees in garden area (Boy Scouts will be asked to do this)
• Remove brush in area on property line (Boy Scouts will be
asked to do this)

Pastor’s Report
Preaching & Teaching
• Preached three out of four Sundays (one included Communion)
• Led the Ash Wednesday Service
• Led and hosted two Evening Dinner and Study events at my
home (average attendance: 6)
• Led two Preschool Chapels
Administration
• Prepared one instalment of Letter from the Pastor for the
newsletter
• Staff Meetings: I meet with Gloria at least once a week
• Attended Meetings: Session, Worship Team, Preschool Board
• Attended Sheila’s Evaluation
• Hosted the monthly meeting of pastors of the North East
Community
Pastoral Care & Nurture
• Lunch with the Pastor: One
• Presbytery Events: Interim Pastor Collegium, hosted the East
Community (North) Ministers Lunch
• Home Visits: Glendora Quinn
Other
Holiday: 0; Vacation: 5; Study Leave: 0; Sick Leave: 0
Action Items
Approval of:
• Two days of vacation for Pastor Marie in May: Sunday, May
21, and Tuesday, May 23
• Authorization for Pastor to designate $37,000 of her cash
salary as housing allowance to comply with IRS regulations
• Recommendation that the Scout Leaders be given a written
per-meeting checklist for all church doors, lights, bathrooms,
the Fellowship Hall, kitchen and oven. Reminders should go
out to all families to use the parking lot doors only.
• Recommendation that the policy for using a church facility be
revisited/revised to state that an event hosted during Preschool
hours recognize and allow the Preschool to operate as
scheduled. Recommendation that the Hospital Auxiliary not
use our facilities during those hours.
• Acceptance of resignation of Jeff Story as Music Director
• Recommendation that the Music Director salary be paid to
Sheila Miller if she is performing Music Director duties.
• Scheduling Easter Sunrise Service Sunday, April 16, at 7:00
a.m., with light breakfast to follow in the Fellowship Hall
• Salary package for PNC to use in recruiting a new pastor
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April 26 – Annual
Spring Plant
Sale
Congratulations
to

Kids’ Corner

Sponsored by Presbyterian Counseling Center
Lacy Hook and Elijah Thomson
8 a.m. – 11 a.m.
in4810
receiving
their own
bibles to write in
Wrightsville
Ave, Wilmington

Pick a book…read and return!

and mark up all they want!

PRESBYTERIAN COUNSELING CENTER
The Presbyterian Counseling Center is pleased to announce the
addition of Bruce Garris to its staff.
Bruce holds a master’s degree in Clinical Mental Health Counseling
from UNC-Pembroke and is completing requirements for Dialectical
Behavioral Training Intensive Team Certification. (Intensive training
in treating self-injury and suicidal ideation for adult and adolescent
clients.) An accomplished speaker, Bruce has presented numerous
papers at various professional conferences.
Bruce will see clients in the Wallace and Shallotte satellite offices as
well as our main office in Wilmington. He is also available to
churches for presentations and programs on a variety of topics.

There is a bookcase with
children’s books located in the
fellowship hall entrance way.
Children are encouraged to
choose a book or two…READ
AND RETURN ! Can anyone
read every book
on the
shelves?

Bruce will certainly help fulfill the Center’s mission to provide
professional counseling to the entire community.
Welcome Bruce Garris!
Call 452-7370, and visit the Center:
www.presbyteriancounselingcenter.org and www.smhealing.org
– Ann Thacker

Continued
Prayers
for...
Our Mission

Deployed
Peter Jacob

The Spirit calls us to

At Home
Martha Jacob • Macie Ruddell
Slim Ruddell • Roberta Siegriest
Stewardship
Winton Southerland

Welcome all:
Sure and Unsure
Whole and Broken
Insiders and Outsiders

February 2017

Hospitals,
General In
Fund

Nursing
Homes or
$14,086.00
Rehab Centers
Building Fund
$250.00
Lei Ashley – Onslow House
Donna McIntyre – Liberty Commons
Change in Fund Balances
Dot Keel – Liberty Commons
January 1, 2017

Grow more like Christ as we
explore issues of faith together; and to
Serve with gratitude and grace to the
glory of God

$113,176.00

February 28, Please
2017 send updates $107
,111.00
to Gloria,
gjparker@embarqmail.com
Net Change YTD
$<6,065.00>
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CENTERPOINT
The Center has a new name! The Board of Directors changed the name to

COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER
The new name clearly indicates that the Center welcomes people of all faiths as well as those who have no church affiliation.
The Center is for the “Community.”
But a new name does not mean any change in the mission of the Center. The ministry of the Center is an intensive form
of churches’ pastoral care. As it has for nearly 40 years, a close church connection has sustained the Center’s ministry of
counseling.
The Center relies on the partnership of churches and individuals for financial gifts to support a sliding scale fee program.
Thanks to gifts for this program, $97,000 in counseling fees was subsidized in 2016!
The Center is for the Community.
The Center is a Community of all those who are committed and caring.
Celebrate your part in the Community!

Call (910) 452-7370, and visit the Center’s website at www.presbyteriancounselingcenter.org.
— Jonathan R. Kelley

